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Abstract: 

 

Children are known to derive more implicatures when the stronger alternative is made 

available through contrast or contextually relevant through a story/QUD. We extend this 

investigation to the exclusivity implicature of disjunction in child Romanian, an 

understudied language, targeting the prosodically 

marked sau ‘or’, sau…sau and fie…fie ‘either or’. We conducted 3 TVJTs, where 5-year-

olds evaluated a puppet’s guesses. In Experiment 1, participants saw only disjunctive 

statements (The hen pushed the train or the boat), supported contextually by a story. In 

Experiment 2, participants additionally saw conjunctive statements. In Experiment 3, the 

disjunctive statement answered a conjunctive question (Did the hen push the train AND 

the boat?) making the stronger conjunctive alternative available and contextually relevant 

through an explicit QUD. While Experiments 1 and 2 showed no implicatures, in 

Experiment 3, access to alternatives and explicit contextual relevance jointly boosted 

implicature derivation – but strikingly only for sau and sau…sau, not for fie…fie.  
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